
Trading like a Professional 

Take a Decision for a Long/Call/Buy Position in the Currency Market for example in 
the Currency Pair EUR (Euro) against USD (US-Dollar). Invest the best without 

Leverage or the highest an 4er Leverage: 0,01 Lot = 1.000 : 4 = 250,- Margin, when 
you take an 1 to 4 Leverage over your Forex-Broker Account, when you have a 

higher Leverage, you must ask your Broker how much your Leverage is. 
 

Important: 200er Leverage: 0,01 Lot = 1.000 : 200 = 5,- Margin. Never Risk to much 
Money and never use a to-high Leverage, because then you will lose very fast a lot 

of Money! Be careful. Ask your Broker how you can Configurate and use an 4er 
Leverage! You must take your own Decision. Trading is a Risk Business. 

 
Take a Decision for a Short/Put/Sell Position in the Currency Market for example in 
the Currency Pair EUR (Euro) against USD (US-Dollar) but the same Currency Pair 

you have choice to invest for the Long/Call/Buy Position, to Hedge Protect your 
Long/Call/Buy Position. Never do it without Hedging, when you like to  

Trade with this Description. 

Trade the Long/Call/Buy EUR/USD Position with the “Expert-Advisor”  
for example with a Take-Profit by 30 Pips (more Take-Profit Pips,  

when you think the EUR will goes higher-and-higher  
Prices against the USD) 

 
and 

 
Trade the Short/Put/Sell EUR/USD Position with the “Expert Advisor”  

for example with a Take-Profit by 15 Pips (less Take-Profit Pips, 
when you think the EUR will goes higher-and-higher 

Prices against the USD) 

It is enough to trade 1.000 (0,01 Lot) Long/Call/Buy  
and 1.000 (0,01 Lot) Short/Put/Sell to make 

Hedge-Protecting Trades. 
 

Sometime you should Trade without the “Expert Advisor”, also manual, for example 
per App or Tablet, here you can Trade 1 Position more in Long/Call/Buy EUR/USD 
Position or in Short/Put/Sell EUR/USD Position, for example you Decide you per 
Seasonalcharts.de which Way Long/Buy or Short/Sell you like to Trade with the  

1 Position more in Long/Buy or Short/Sell Position-Trading. 

But this is Important for You:  
Every single Trade and/or Hedge-Protect Trading is your own Decision. 

Because every-single Trade can be Dangerous for your Money. 
You can lose Money too, especially with a to-high-Leverage. 

 



Tipp: Use the “Seasonalcharts” (http://seasonalcharts.de) for example for the 
Currency EUR/USD: http://seasonalcharts.de/classics_eurusd.html  

to make your own Decision-Hedge-Protect-Trading. 
 

You will get the Expert Advisor in the Video Course: 
https://udemy.com/wie-du-dir-auch-mit-kleinen-betragen-ein-vermogen-aufbaust 

https://udemy.com/erfolgreich-als-signalgeber_in-per-social-und-copytrading  
https://udemy.com/marktpreisentwicklungen_richtig_einschaetzen  

https://udemy.com/user/marco-lermer 

Also you will get more use full and smart Trading Strategies. 
Also, in the next Time you will get a new Video Course in English. 

You take your own Decision. You will Trade on your own Risk. You must  
not do Trades when you don’t like to Trade. You Decide,  

this is only an Example for a Strategy. 

With to-high-Leverages you can lose very fast a lot of Money, also Over-Night. 
So Trading is a Risk, especially with to-high-Leverage. Very high-Leverages  

start above 4. But is important: You take your own Decisions. 

Nice to know: https://www.activtrades.com/en/forex-trading-educational-videos and: 
https://www.activtrades.com/en/handbooks and: 

https://www.activtrades.com/en/webinarsarchive and: https://www.xm.com/tutorials 

Remember: Also you can do other Business from Home, for example Designs, 
Photography, Painting, T-Shirt and other Clothing Selling, Ringtones Selling,  

Music Making/Selling and also great Things like this.  

You can Learn so lot different things in the World-Wide-Web, so what you like to do 
with all the connect and single Information is your own Decision and you must Think 

about all the connect and/or single Information. Do not Believe all things, think  
about it. Test it on your own, with Demo Accounts and/or with a small Risk-Budget. 

Check new great things out, to Work free and to work from Home or work half time 
for a Company and the other half time Hours your own Creative Working from Home. 

Learn something, think about it, test it and connect the single Information  
to Your Great own Home Work (Creative) Business Plan. 

You will get more Information in the follow Video-Courses: 
https://www.udemy.com/online-business-passiv-income  
https://www.udemy.com/grew-up-with-your-own-ideas  

Check it out: https://www.instagram.com/traderabcde  
 

Make your Dreams coming true: Test your favorite Business Models on your own. 
Remember: All kinds of Video-Course Topics are all your own Decision to decide you 

for this or other Business Topic Model or also to do nothing on this Topic Fields.  
You can Choice it: Is Your Life and your Own-Dream. So go on: Work for it.  
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Stop Dreaming. Start something: Go Creative. 
 

Have a lot of Fun and Success. You will be great in and with Your Talents. 
This is your Show and you are a Doer and Maker, so am Believe it´s true so are you, 

so we are, doing great things, make it happened. Start now Creative Working. 


